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to be discussed April 17th.

C rNTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR"
Suggested Guidelines for Observance for use of International Organizations
based on
Recommended Program drafted by the Commission on the Status of Women
I.

HOW THE YEAR CAME INTO BEING
The Commission, meeting in Geneva, February 1972 asked that 1975 be
de~gnated by the United Nations as a year to focus attention throughout
the world on the Status of Women, a oove approved by the General Ass embly
the following Dec embe r. The Commission had worked for twenty-five years
believing that the welfare of the world, the development of a country and
the cause of peace required the full participation of women as well as men
in all fields.
Many declarations, resolutions and conventions have been initiated by
the Commission approved by the Economic and Social Council and General
Assembly, and recommended to Governments for action. Constitution and basic
laws in most countries grant equal rights. However, today it was pointed
out that discriminations continue to exist in every country. Therefore it
was decided that there is an urgent need for a world-wide concerted effort
to eliminate discriminatory laws, change detrimental attitudes toward women
and establish equality between men and women in all areas of society.
A wide variety of reasons for establishing International Women's Year were
advanced by men and women according to conditions and the special interests
of women in differP.nt countries. These ranged from the need to improve
conditions of rural agricultural workers to securing equal access for men
and women to policy-making offices and managerial posts. No one spoke of
IWY as an attempt to glorify members of the female sex, but rather as a
unique opportunity to set new goals for achievement and to assess the
accomplishments already made by women in building of their countries and
furthering the welfare of their families. There was unanimous agreement by
the delegates from around the world, after months of debate in the Commission)
Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly that a special year
would focus attention on situations as they exist and would help stir
creative constructive action to bring about an improvement in the position
of women' in every country. The Resolution adopted A/3O10 /XXVII"invi tes
Non-Governmental Organizations in Consultative Status concerned, to devote
the year 1975 to intensified efforts and undertakings including the measures
and activities set out in the Recommended Program."

II. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES SET BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
During IWY, 1975 it was agreed that there should be "itensified action"
"To promote equality between men and women."
"To ensure the full integration of women in the total development
effort."
"To recognize the importance of women's increasing contribution to the
development of friendly relations--and to strengthening of world peace. "
The Theme chosen "Equality, ··Development and Peace ," provides the framewor:
"To 1·eview and evaluate prog;ress in these_thi:_ee areas."
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To examine existing needs and to determine priorities, and
"To set in motion dynamic national, regional and international action
programs" to meet the needs of women and enhance their contribution
to society as part of a sustained long term effort.
III. "WIDESPREAD PUBLICITY AND PROMOTIONAL EFFORTS ARE NEEDED," to stir interest
in IWY
Organizations can
MAKE KNOWN
IWY purposes and objectives through articles in organization publications; prepare pamphlets and leaflets for
wide distribution; write feature stories for the press;
and sponsor radio and TV programs on subjects related to
achievements of women.
HIGHLIGHT

IWY at international and national conventions and conferences held during 1975 with related program features and
resolutions.

CONVENE

seminars, training courses and workshops to prepare organization leaders during 1975 for a concerted effort "To
improve the conditions of women and their contribution
to society."

STAGE

IWY exhibits "featuring articles and cultural works
especially by women" or depicting the diffc!'ent ways in
which women are working to develop the cou:..1try; and show
films about women in other countries.

DISTRIBUTE

copies of the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women to outline the goals for which to work
during IWY.

IV. INITATE ''RESEARCH AND STUDY" ON QUESTIONS OF CONCERN
Organizations can consider, in order to decide, program priorities
"All aspects of the status of women, (political, economic, educational,
a..."ld legal) as it exists" in a particular region, country or comm.unity.
11

Changing roles of men and women in society and in the family. 11

"Customs, traditions, practices and attitudes which impede or promote
the exercise of equal rights of men and women."
"Women's current and potential contributuon to the country's over-all
development plans and programs."
"The image of women in the mass media and its use in advertising."
V. CHOOSE ACTION PROJECTS RELATED TO ORGANIZATION'S GOALS AND SPECIAL INTERESTS
Organizations can emphasize
A. EQUALITY
ACHIEVE
"equality in all fields before the law."
PROMOTE

"equality of economic rights," the right to work, to equal
pay to the same employment opportunities in government as
well as in private industry.
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"Equal partners in policy formation and decision making
at the local, national and international levels."

SECURE

"Equality of rights and responsibilities in the family
and in the home."

STRIVE

"For equal representation of men and women in governing
councils, legislative bodies and delegations to the United
Nations and all international meetings."

"IMPROVE

"ELIMINATE

illiteracy and ensure equality of educational opportunities
at all levels including vocational training."

SECURE

training opportunities"including in-service training for
women in all fields as well as in citizenship and leadership," and equal representation on all bodies formulating
policy for economic development and social progress.

"PROVIDE

social services, including family planning, health, child
care and community services."

ENCOURAGE

VI.

B. DEVELOPMENT
the conditions of rural women on an equal basis with men
especially as regards training in cooperatives, modern
agricultural and technical methods, vocational training,
the use of labor-saving devices and modern methods of child
rearing."

C. PEACE
the"free flow of information and ideas about the contribution of women as well as men to the promotion of friendly
relations among states."

"PROMOTE

the exchange of visits by women of different countries to
study common problems."

"DEVELOP

and implement international standards--to encourage peaceful relations among states on the basis of the UN Charter,
relevant UN resolutions as well as international law."

NATIONAL ACTION DURING IWY
Organizations can urge governments to
RATIFY UN conventions affecting rights of women (political rights,
equal pay, discrimination in education and employment,
nationality of married women, marraige and maintenance
abroad) and urge that on ratification they be fully
implemented.
ESTABLISH commissions on the Status of Women of experienced men and
women including government and non-governmental representatives to dis cuss "to review, evaluate and recommend
measures and priorities to ensure equality between men
and women and the full integration of women in all sectors
of national life."
SET UP

a network of special counselling offices "to advise women about
their rights and obligations with legal aid when required."

-4SUPPORT the holding during 1975,a UN International conference, regional
conferences and seminars of government and non-governmental representatives to discuss the IWY theme Equlaity,
Development and Peace, and to contribute to the special
Fund to further IWY activities.
PLAN NOW TO MAKE EVENTS IN 1975 MEANINGFUL
Secure from UN Headquarters New York, Sales Section, UN Headquarters
Geneva and UN Information Centers, Report 25th Session Commission on
the Status of Women with annex V Recommended Program for the Observance
of IWY E/5451. Secure also IWY leaflets, pamphlets and program suggestions
with information on films and where available.

